CTN Injury Prevention Subcommittee
Date: 5/13/2021
Time: 11:30 am
Location: Virtual Meeting
Duration: 1.5 hours
AGENDA
Agenda Category

Topic/Report

Discussion

Introductions
Minutes approval
Business items

Bicycle Colorado

Falls prevention
discussion

Mo McCanna gave an overview of Bicycle Colorado’s
mission and goals, programs, and potential options for
collaboration. Their educational programs are: Learn to Ride,
Bicycle Friendly Driver, Confident Commuting, Safe Routes
to School, Bike Rodeos and Group Rides. Some potential
ways to collaborate would be to promote programs, co-host
programs, helmet giveaways, All Kids Bike program,
sponsorships, Ciclovia (Denver), and webinars. Bicycle
Colorado also gets involved in policy and advocacy. If anyone
is interested in an action alert please contact Mo to get on the
list. We can work together on consistent messaging as experts
play a major role in helping shift culture.

Each member gave an overview of the program(s) they listed
on the Google form. Lori discussed the Next 50 initiative they
are doing in Teller and El Paso County. They have reached 27
people so far who have seen vast improvement in 4 weeks.
Jasmine discussed Reimagine Fall Prevention – Photo voice
assessments using a camera to determine everyday fall risks.
She also suggested starting another statewide falls coalition or
workgroup. Lauren discussed DRCOG paying for 5,000
people to use Nymbl for a year in 8 counties and that they
hope to continue funding this program. Laurie mentioned the
Mobile Falls Prevention Clinic through Fraser Health in
Canada and the Collaborative falls prevention model that was
highlighted at the injury prevention professional’s
symposium. Grace discussed assessing the need for falls
prevention in her area and looking at available resources.

Action to Take

Responsible
/ Date for
Follow Up

Loop
Closed?

Melanie discussed creating our own falls prevention program
and stressed the need for a statewide coalition or workgroup.
To continue the discussion, Melanie will create a survey to
gauge where the group is at. For now, we will break our
meetings in half to discuss general IP items the first half and
moving forward with falls prevention efforts the 2nd half.

IP activities update

Stop the Bleed
Stepping On
Car Seats

CTN Website
Open Forum
Next Meeting
Adjournment

July 8, 2021 from 11:30-1:00

Members: Laurie Lovedale and Angela Kedroutek (Co-chairs), Robyn Wolverton, Sherry Johnson, Lori Morgan, Marilyn Johnson, Brandi
Williams, Mike Archuleta, Alison Weston, Lauren Stenger, Jasmine Patriquin, Nicole Gordon, Robert Hayes, Grace Dobbertin, Melanie
Wuzzardo, Amanda Abramczyk-Thill

